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From: Wayne Humphrey/196341StafflNSWPolice 

To: Fay Dunnll 9092/StafflNSWPolice@NSWPolice 

Date: 14/041201 I 16:52 

NSWPF179 
NSWPF(T2) Chron Bund 1/2 

Subject: Re: Fw: amended email from Joanne McCarthy, Newcastle Herald, with contact 
and deadline details 

Inspector Dunn. 

Fay, .this is clearly another issue that has come about from 'leaking' my DCI Fox. Numerous 
references within the email confirms this. . 

The ex police officer referred to is Troy Grant who recently won the National Party seat at 
Dubbo. 

Joanne McCarthy spoke with DI Parker today. I will get a full written briefing from him 
tomorrow as she has made a number of disclosures which support the assertion that DCI Fox, 
in direct contravention of a direction, still persists in leaking information on this investigation 
to her. She also disclosed Troy Grant's involvement. I won~ speculate on the entireit)' of the 
disclosures until I get fully briefed by Gnaeme. He is not able to get to a computer at the 
moment. 

In any case, 

SF Lantle has not been dormant. It is correct that DCI TAYLER and DSgt STEEL are off 
sick (that occurred some time ago). Det Sgt Little was assigned this investigation some time 
ago and still remains the senior investigator with DSC Freeny from .the original team. The 
only 'change' has been from a management level where it has gone from me to DI Parker. 
DSOT Little & DSC Freeny's names have NOT been given to Mis McCarthy as we are 
trying to protect them from the contant inappropriate inquiries she makes. . . . 

DSGT Little has completed a full investigation plan after analysing the holdings. The victim 
has been spoken to and advised on the conduct of the investigation. (bearing in mind that at 
the outset she refused to deal with anyone but DCI Fox which I think clearly indicates his 
interference). DSGT Little is on leave. When he returns from leave it is DI Parker's intention 
to take him off line to bring the investigation to a conclusion. r cannot say how long that will 
take as it involves quite involved inquiries, some of which need to occur interstate. 

regards 

Wayne. __ _ ,. ___ . " ._ . - ________ ._ •. __ . ..,..... ___ • _ _ . _ •• .••• • _ . ____ . __ ._ • • ____ • . _. , __ • - .M . M . _0_ • • _ ", ___ • .• _._ .. _ , ___ ." __ ••• •• ..• . .. . .• 

----Fay Dunnl19092/StaffINSWPolice wrote: ----

To: Wayne Humphrey/19634/Stafii'NSWPolice@NSWPolice 

From: Fay Dunnll90921StaffINSWPolice 
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NSWPF180. 
N5WPF(T2) Chron Bund 1/Z. 

Date: 04/14120 II 04: 18PM 

Subject: Fw: amended email from Joanne McCarthy. Newcastle Herald, with contact and 
deadline details 

Fay Dunn 
Staff Officer 
Northern Region 
New South Wales Police Force 
4929 0642/ 70642 
0417234.501 

--- Forwarded by Fay DunnlI90921Stafi7NSWPolice on 14/041201 I 16:18 ---

Norris Smithl2000590/StaIDNSWPo!ice 

14104/2011 15:49 

To 

Fay DunnlI90921StafflNSWPolice@NSWPolice 

cc 

Subject 

Fw: amended email from Joanne McCarthy. Newcastle Herald, with contact and deadline 
detl!iIs 

Fay 

See below as per conversation with Lauren in Carlene~s office. 

Regards 

Norris Smith 
SupeIVisor 
NSW Police Media Unit 
EIN 45101 - Phone 82636101 

---- Forwarded by Norris Smithl2000590/Staffi'NSWPolice on 14/04/201 I 15:49-

Norris Smithl2000590/StaffINSWPolice 

14/04/201 f 15-:45 

To 
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Carlene YorkiI8995/StaIDNSWPolice@NSWPolice, John A 
Tllompsonl20048841Stafi7NSWPolice@NSWPolice. Sonia 
Robertsl9534578/Staf£'NSWPoli<;e@NSWPolice 

co . . ' 
Subject 

NSWPF181 

N5WPF(T2) Chron Bund 1/2 

Fw: amended email from Joanne McCarthy, Newcastle Herald, with contact and deadline 
details 

Carlene 

Please see below for email from Joanne McCarthy at the Newcastle Herald. 

Any thoughts ??? 

Her deadline is 6pm today. 

Regards 

Norris Smith 
Supervisor 
NSW Police Media Unit 
EIN 45101 - Phone 82636101 

---- Forwarded by Norris Smithl2000590IStaffINSWPolice on 1410412011 15:43 ---

Joanne McCarthy 

1410412011 15:06 

To 

"media@police.nsw.gov.au" 

'cc 

Subject 

amended email from Joanne McCarthy, Newcastle Herald, with contact and deadline details 

My name is Joanne McCarthy, I am ajoumalist with the Newcastle Herald, and I am 
preparing an article about a Northern Region Command investigation of an aUeged cover-up 
cifiiFunterl<eglon paedophlIe priest named Dems·MCAhnden. now deceased. _._- . , .. 

The article will include criticism of the police investigation from a number of people and 
organisations, given that police have had the matter for a year, formed a strikeforce which 
ended when its three members went on stress or sick leave within the same week. and 
basically started from scratch again last week under a new investigator. 
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NSWPF182 
. NSWPF{T2) Chron Bund li2 

It will include that senior Northern Region Command police have conceded the matter has 
been poorly handled, and cornment from a fonner detective associaled with Hunter Region 
paedophile priests, who is now a NSW Government MP, expressing his concern. 

The article will also include comment from the new lead investigator assuring that the matter 
will now be fully investigated. . 

I am seeking comment from Northern Region Commander Carlene York. 

Is she satisfied with the progress of this matter? 

Can the community have confidence that Strikeforce Lantle is a serious police investigation 
given events that have occurred over the past year in relation to it, including its progression 
through a number of hands, and some suggestion of links with an AVO matter involving a 
serving police officer? . 

Is Commander York concerned thal one of the priest's victims has commented that "police 
are as bad as the church in not addressing this". 

As far as I'm aware this is listed to run tomorrow. Deadline for comment would be 6pm. 

I can be contacted on 0419977330. 

Thank you. Joanne McCarthy. 

The information contained in this e-mail message and any accompanying files is or may be 
confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, dissemination, reliance, 
forwarding, printing or copying of this e-mail or any attached files is unauthorised. This e
mail is subject to copyright. No part of it should be reproduced, adapted or communicated 
without the written consent of the copyright owner. If you have received this e-mail in error 
please advise the sender immedia1ely by return e-mail or telephone and delete all copies. 
Fairfax does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of any information contained in this 
e-mail or attached files. Internet communications are not secure, therefore Fairfax does not 
accept legal responsibility for the contents of this message or attached files. 

All mail is subject to content scanning for possible violation ofNSW Police Force 
Electronic Messaging Policy. All NSW Police Force employees are required to 
familiarise themselves with the content of the policy, found under Policies on the 
NSW Police Force Intranet. 
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